1501/41 Belmore Street, Meadowbank
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Very Best of Penthouse Living with 180 Degree Water Views

SOLD PRIOR TO AUCTION
FOR $1,210,000

Prepare to be impressed with this premier apartment boasting sleek contemporary living set against a
captivating waterfront backdrop and Sydney City skyline.
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ID# 11364100610

Poised at the prized top corner position in this beautifully finished waterfront reserve building offers a
cosmopolitan resort style look & feel, creating the ultimate urban apartment residence.

Auction Time

Invite your family and friends to enjoy soirees against the evening glow of Sydney city.

Auction Location

- Generous open living space surrounded by views
- Entertainers balconies providing the ultimate in/outdoor lifestyle
- Gourmet Caesar Stone kitchen with quality appliances
- Two spacious double bedrooms
- 3 spacious bedrooms, all with water views, master with en-suite
- Security parking x 2
- Extra secure storage x 2
- Stunning resort style courtyard flowing out to waterfront parkland
- Footsteps to child-friendly parks, Ferry Wharf, City Bus, Train Station, local shops and more.
Luxurious apartment living simply doesn’t get any better than this, offering what is ultimately a blue-chip
prospect for the discerning investor or home owner.
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Sat 24 Jun, 12:00pm

On Site

Robert Bagala
0418 220 882

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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